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personal digital assistant (PDA) 114
PMIS (see project management information system)
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productivity 69, 71, 99, 110, 135, 136
productivity levels 75
productivity paradox 282
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project 178
project evaluation 77
project feasibility 138
project management 154, 170
project management and monitoring 167
project management information system (PMIS) 111
project management, success 168
project management tool 114
project proposal 140
project renewal 155, 169
project risk 271
project selection 140
project termination 155, 169
project 175
proposal 82
psychological contract 242, 249, 253
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quality 71, 94, 99, 100, 133, 134, 136
quality model 100
quality process 101
R
R&D 4, 297
R&D outsourcing 298
real option 297, 302
real option analysis (ROA) 302, 311, 314
reasons 47
recovery 94, 142, 143
remedy 97
remote control and virtual management 119
renewing 58
request for proposal (RFP) 55
response times 94, 103
return on investment 81
RFP 55
risk 4, 84, 98, 99
risk factors 116
risk management 107, 118, 249
risks 4, 10, 141, 225
risks of outsourcing 27
itical success factors (CSFs) 77
ROA (see real option analysis)
ROA, not 301
rural sourcing 69
S
SCM (see supply chain management)
SCMIS (see supply chain management information system)
security 80, 93, 102, 104, 137
security architecture 120
security breaches 117
security consultants 118
security framework 120
security procedures 120
security staff 137
security systems 70
SEI (see Software Engineering Institute)
select specific projects 67
select the projects 80
select the right candidate 77
selected outsourcing partnerships 112
selecting a provider 99
selecting an outsourcer 100, 101
selecting viable projects 139
selection of outsource partners 99
selection of services to be outsourced 138
service activity 201
service level agreement (SLA) 94, 99, 103, 138
service life cycles 22
services 203
services, additional 340
services, essential 203
shrinkage in product 22
single, multiprocess outsource provider 7
SLA 54, 94, 95, 102, 105, 107, 138, 149
SLA model 138
social capital 190, 192
social norms 190
societal, political, and ethical factors 25
software 178
software development 70, 83, 84, 114
software development toolset 77
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Software Engineering Institute (SEI) 101
software tool 119, 144
spillover risk 9
spot checks 97
strategic intent 153, 159, 160, 162, 167
strategic outsourcing 321
strategic planning 63, 65, 69, 71, 73, 80
strategic vision 63
strategy 62, 63, 74, 107, 136, 175
subcultures 224
success 160
success factors 271, 273
successful contract negotiations 166
successful project management 168
supplier source selection 101
supply chain 321
supply chain management (SCM) 308, 324
supply chain management information system (SCMIS) 310
support costs 136
systems life cycle 22
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TCA (see transaction cost analysis) 204
theory 204, 209
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telecommunications network 70, 84
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timeframe 246, 248
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transaction cost 204
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trust 189, 190
TTBE (see technology transfer block exemption) 204

U
taxation 308
U.S. Congress 100
U.S. Department of Defense 117
U.S. Government 101
UCTA (see Unfair Contract Trams Act 1977) 115
unforeseen costs 69, 71
unpredictability 203
users 175, 178

V
value chain 20
various alliances 13
vendor 170, 269, 270, 271, 342
vendor evaluation 105
vendor quality 299
vendor selection 154, 163, 165, 299
vendor selection criteria 54
vendor selection, two-stage 300
vendors 270
virtual teams 109, 110

W
Web site hosting 78
why, when, and what to outsource 17, 27
work ethic 71, 72
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Y2K 29